
AMC Patriot Express Missions:  Policy & Guidance Advice to Passengers 

The Air Mobility Command (AMC) Patriot Express (PE) commonly referred to as “The Rotator” is 
a commercially chartered mission flown by various commercial carriers.  Installation Travel/Travel 
Management Offices (ITO/TMO) accomplish passenger reservations. 

PE Travel Status Types:   

Official Travel - Service Members and families traveling in a Permanent Change of Station (PCS), 
Temporary Duty (TDY) or Deployment (AC Coded) status.   

Space-Available - Passenger terminals offer unused seats to eligible Space-Available passengers.     

Controllable Delays - Mission delays within the control of the contract air carrier, e.g., maintenance 
or crew issues. The air carrier is responsible for passenger care. If the mission arrives to the manifest-
ed destination two or more hours after scheduled arrival time, the contract air carrier will reimburse 
Official Travel passengers who miss commercial connection flights. Restrictions apply to Space-
Available passengers. 

Uncontrollable Delays - Mission delays that are not within the control of the carrier, e.g., inclement 
weather or an Air Traffic Control delay.  The air carrier is not responsible for passenger care.  The 
government will provide direction regarding lodging and transportation for manifested passengers. 

PASSENGER CARE DURING DELAYS 

In order to provide passenger care, the contractor is responsible to coordinate all aspects of a delay. 
Airline representatives will brief all passengers on delay care information such as provisions for 
billeting, meals,  transportation and provide 24-hour contact information with specific times to 
either meet transportation to return to the terminal or time to be present at the terminal for 
reprocessing check-in. 
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RESERVATIONS

Seats are allocated as directed by the Defense Transportation Regulation (DTR) in order to operate 
Patriot Express missions and meet validated Combatant Command (CCMD) requirements. The 
ability to meet every passenger’s unique travel needs are limited as CCMD validations for airlift do 
not include requirements for pets. To assist as many members as possible, seat and pet release dates 
are normally published 90-120 days prior to departure to ensure a fair and equitable opportunity for 
booking. During peak PCS season, pet spaces can book full with in the first 24 hours of mission 
release.  It is imperative to plan as early as possible.



Required Travel Documentation 
Passengers traveling in conjunction with a PCS or official travel must have in their possession a travel 
order or similar authorization issued by an appropriate authority with proper CIC or Billing 
Information annotated and official identification card.  In addition, passengers may be 
required to carry passports, visas, and immunization records etc. when applicable.  Passengers 
must obtain required documentation to travel.   
Additional info available on the Foreign Clearance Guide website (CAC Required):   

www.fcg.pentagon.mil/ 

Information for pet travel can be found in the Pet Travel Brochure on our 
AMC Pet Travel Site: 

www.amc.af.mil/Home/AMC-Travel-Site/AMC-Pet-Travel-Page/ 
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Checked Baggage Info

Prohibited Items

AMC flights adhere to all TSA baggage screening guidelines found at https://www.tsa.gov/travel/
security-screening. A complete list of permitted and prohibited items in checked and/or hand-carried 
items can be found at https://www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/whatcanibring/all.

High Value Items

AMC highly recommends packing valuable/non-replaceable items (i.e. gaming systems, computers, 
jewelry, etc) in your carry-on bags, if possible.  Most contracted-carriers used for Patriot Express flights 
have a Contract of Carriage describing baggage liabilities (lost, damaged, pilfered, delayed, etc.). 
Traveling on that airline is an acceptance by the passenger on the conditions set forth in the Contract of 
Carriage. Before your flight, it is recommended to check your airline's website and/or Contract of 
Carriage for specific baggage questions.

Information for Coronavirus Travel Requirements can be found on our AMC 
COVID-19 Travel Site: 

https://www.amc.af.mil/AMC-Travel-Site/COVID-19/




